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ROUT WILL CLOSE
OLD GUARD FIGHT,
SAYS ROOSEVELT

Former President Predicts Quick

Disaster for Opponents at
Convention in Saratoga

EXPECTS HUNDRED MAJORITY

Honor of Temporary Chairman-

ship Almost Certain to Be
Conferred on Colonel

[Associated PrcMl
OYSTER BAT, N. V., Sept. 22.—The

utter rout of the old guard by Theo-
dore Roosevelt at the Republican state
convention in Saratoga was predicted
today by Col. Roosevelt himself. At

the conclusion of a long conference
with half a dozen of his lieutenants,
Col. Rooeevelt said: ,'

"I think Imay be reasonably safe In
saying we shall have 100 majority."

Reports from all parts of the state
were received at Sagamore Hill today.
Otto T. Bannard of New York; Lloyd
C. Grlscom, president of the New York
county Republican committee; F. J.
Krack of Brooklyn, naval officer of the
port; Representative W. M. Calder of
Brooklyn, Controller W. A. Pendergast
of New York city, and Herbert Parsons,
Mr. Griscom'a predecessor, motored
down from New York late In the after-
noon for a final survey of the field of
battle.

COI.OXEL FEELS CONFIDENT
All through the fight which began

with the Sherman incident, the colonel
has refused to express any opinion as
to the outcome, and none was ex-
pected from him today, but the reports
here this evening convinced him that It
was all over but the shouting. Unless
Rome unexpected reversal should be
met, he was positive the Republican
organization would be forced to give
ground before the progressives when
the test came at Saratoga next week.
His estimate of 100 majority Is con-
curred In by the others who attended
the conference.

The attitude of the Roosevelt forces
toward the Taft administration was
outlined by Mr. Bannard:

"In my opinion," said he, "the Sara-
toga convention will adopt a resolu-
tion strongly Indorsing the administra-
tion of President Taft. In accordance
with the president's expressed wish, no
mention will be made of 1912. No op-
position to an Indorsement of the ad-
ministration will come from delegates
friendly to Mr. Roosevelt."

Mr. Bannard's statement, coming di-
rectly after the conference, was taken
as a plain Indication that Mr. Roose-
velt had agreed with the others on this
plan. Mr. Grlscom said he had brought
good news to Sagamore Hill.

T. li. TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN
"I reported to Mr. Roosevelt," he

said, "that there had been several ac-
cessions- to our ranks among delegates
from Duchess and Montgomery coun-
ties. There may bo more. Mr. Roose-
velt will be temporary chairman.
There is no question about that. We
shall have a majority of more than
100 delegates."
-Mr. Roosevelt said the names of sev-

eral candidates were gone over once
more, but that no agreement of any
kind on any of them had been reached.
The platform also had been discussed,
but It had not even been tentatively

outlined outside of the understanding
that It would be progressive.

Colonel Roosevelt feels that no def-
inite action can be taken until the
up-state men have been heard from
at Saratoga. He understands that his
forces plan to go to Saratoga with-
out a alate, to find out what a ma-
jority of the delegates want, and to
settle on "candidates and act In ac-
cordance with these wishes.

Colonel Roosevelt said that from
the beginning he had been trying to
find out what the people wanted. He
disclaimed any idea of attempting to
force his own ideas on the convention.
In his speech at Syracuse last week
he outlined In a general way his own
ideas as to the program. What should
be the nature of the plank on di-
rect nomination, he had no idea, but
he felt that such a plank would be
placed In the platform. What form it
would take would depend upon the
desires of the delegates.

ROLL, CAIX ON nBMBGATKS

Mr. Parsons said an effort would be
made to force a roll call on every del-
egate to the convention in the vote
for temporary chairman. He explained
that It was proposed to put every man
on record "for all time," either for
or against Colonel Roosevelt.

By this method, he believed, Roose-
velt's majority would gain from the
ranks of the trimmers. When the cor-
respondence with Archbishop Ireland
given out yesterday by Mrs. Bellamy
Storer was mentioned. Colonel .Roose-
velt said he did not intend to be
drawn Into a renewal of that contro-
versy. Ha declined to make any ex-
tended reply to Mrs. Storer, and con-
fined himself to this comment:

"Four years ago, when I was presl-
sent and Bellamy Storer was ambas-
sador to Austria, all the letters from
me to the Storers and from them to
me were published. The letters must
epenk for themselves."

In his opinion, he added, the corre-
spondence formed a record against
which no recollection of verbal con-
versations could stand and that there-
fore the question of veracity could not
be entertained.

MULTIMILLIONAIRE,95,

WEDS TRAINED NURSE, 32
NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—With a for-

tune estimated as high as $50,000,000,
John S. Lyle, who will be 95 years
old next month, has Just taken a wife,
whom he has established in his beau-
tiful country home at Tenafly.

The bride, who was Miss Julia Q.
Hannon, a trained nurso, is 63 years
younger than her husband, whom she
met when she was sent from a hos-
pital to care for his sister-in-law two
yoars ago.

The wife will inherit his entire for-
tune, as there were no children from
his first marriaje.
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ANITA BALDWIN
FEARS KIDNAPERS

Rumors of an attempt to kidnap
Miss Anita Baldwin, claimant to a
share of the $11,000,000 estate left by
the late B. J. (Lucky) Baldwin, caused
excitement In San Francisco and Los
Angeles last night. When the rumors
reached her attorneys here the wires
were kept hot in an effort to learn
details of the attempt The last re-
ports were that such a plan had been
formed but that It had not been put
into execution.

Mrs. Lillian Ashley Turnbull and
her daughter, Miss Baldwin, are at
the Hotel Manx In San Francisco.
They arrived there yesterday morning
en route from Los Angeles to Brook-
lino, Mass*, their home. The stop in
San Francisco was made for the pur-
pose of visiting places associated with
memories of the dead former turf
king.

Soon after Mrs. Turnbull and her
daughter took rooms at the hotel, ac-
cording to reports which reached Los
Angeles, two strangers appeared and
were insistent in their attempts to get
a room near that of Miss Baldwin.
Mrs. Turnbull had b*en put on her
guard by a. warning received earlier
In the day. Unusual precautions were
taken.

If the plan was formed, as stated, It
was abandoned, apparently. Dis-
patches received In Los Angeles gave
the name of one of the men and told
of Mrs. Turnbull's efforts to keep her
daughter out of his reach^ His name
is withheld because, in the' absence of
a specific attempt, the evidence against
him 1b purely circumstantial.

Attorney Gesner Williamß, of coun-
sel for Miss Baldwin, stated last night
that Attorney Isidore Dockweller, also
of counsel for Missßaldwin, told him
he had received <ueh an intimation.
Efforts to reach Attorney Dockweller
early this morning were fruitless.

Mrs. Turnbull telegraphed her Los
Angeles attorneys for advice yester-
day, according- to San Francisco re-
ports. It la presumed that In taking
the precautions she did^she acted on
their Instructions.

STUBBS CHARGES
R.R. COMBINE TO

INCREASE RATES
Kansas Governor Demands Law

Be Enacted for the Physical

Valuation of Lines

CLAIMS CITIES ARE FAVORED

Opens Interstate Conference with
Attack on Policies of

Carriers

TOPEKA, Kas., Sept. 22.—Organized
opposition to the proposed Increase In
freight rates by the railroads was be-
gun hore today at the conference of
over 150 representatives of commercial
and public organizations of middle west-
ern states.

The fight against the proposed rates Is
to be waged principally before the In-

terstate commerce commission.
Colorado, Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas,

Nebraska, Missouri, lowa, Minnesota and
Illinois were represented at the confer-

ence.
Resolutions adopted demanded a de-

crease In rates If Investigation shows
the present rates are too hlghi a re-
striction of the proposed advance In

rates Ifpresent rates are found remuner-
ative; a mandatory federal law making

It toe duty of the Interstate commerce
commission to make a physical valuation

of railroad property and a rigid enforce-

ment of the anti-trust laws.

[Associated Press]

TOPBKA, Kan., Sept. 22.^A permanent
organization wart formed tonight under tbe
name "Tbe Traffic Federation of tbe Mid-
dle West." William D. Williams, member

of the board of railroad commissioner! of

Texas, was elected chairman, and John S.
Tiu\v«on, attorney for the Kansas board of

railroad commissioners, was elected secre-

tary.
A committee was named to take the reso-

lutions adopted to Washington. This com-
mittee Is composed of Murdo MacKenxie,

Colorado; John .I*. Powell, Kansas; C. G.
Messerole, Iowa; W. I). William*, Texas;

W. T. Bland, Missouri; U. O. Orendorff,

Illinois; George A. Hlnshaw, Oklahoma.
A finance committee composed of Gov-

ernor Stubbs of Kansas, Governor Shafroth
of Colorado, Governor Hadley of Missouri,
1,. E. Crnce of Oklahoma, John M. Glenn,

Illinois) 11. C. Wallace, lowa, and Murdo
MacKenxle, Colorado, was appointed to ad-
minister the plan* mapped out today.

TOPEKA. Kas., Sept. 22.—Governor
W. R. Stubbs of Kansas outlined the
purposes of the interstate rate con-

ference in a.rather sensational speech

at the opening of the session here to-
day. The governor • declared the rail-
roads of the country had combined to
advance freight rates on a scale never
before known. He said that the rail-
roads, of their Initiative, had opened

up the whole question of ascertain-
ing the physical valuation of railroads
by testimony of railroad officials be-
fore the interstate commerce commis-
sion. He asserted that the public de-
manded nothing short of a bona fide
valuation of all railroad property and
said congress should immedately
pass a law giving the Interstate com-
merce commission authority to ascer-
tain this valuation.

Governor Stubbs deplored the tend-
ency of railroads to favor large cities
In the adjustment of rates.

In outlining the purposes of the con-
ference, Governor Stubbs said:

"This conference wu called to dis-
cuss ways and means to protect the
Interests of the producer, consumer,
shipper and the public generally In the
middle west from the advance In
freight rates involved In the most im-
portant case that has ever been heard
by the interstate commerce commis-
sion*. The principal railroad systems
of the United States have combined for
the purpose of advancing freight rates
on a scale never before known in the
history of this country.

CITES PENDING HEARING
"In the case now pending the inter-

state commerce commission la not
considering the question of the inher-
ent reasonableness of any specific
rates, but is passing on the general
proposition as to whether the railroads
of the country are entitled under pres-
ent conditions to a general advance in
rates. If it should so decide, its de-
cision will serve as a precedent not
only to prevent any reduction in rates
in the future, but to be used as a baais
for future advances of the thousand*
of other rates.

"The railroads, on their own initia-
tive, have opened the whole question
of ascertaining the value of all the
railroads in the United States. Rail-
road presidents, trafflo managers and
other high officials are giving volu-
minous testimony tending to prove
what they claim to be the value of
their property in order to establish a
basis for greater earnings to which
they contend they are entitled under
the law.

"The public demands nothing short
of a bona fide valuation of all railroad
property, and public officials who rep-
resent the consumer, producer, ship-
per and general public will be crimi-
nally negligent if they do not avail
themselves of the opportunity to go
to bedrock and assist the interstate
commerce commission to make a
searching and exhaustive investigation
so as to determine the actual value of
all the railroads of the United States.

DKMANIMREVALUATION

"If, on investigation, it is found that
the railroads are Justly entitled to an
advance In freight rates no good citi-
zen will oppose paying such increased
charges as may ba necessary. But, on
the contrary, if the railroads are now
earning from 10 to 80 per cent dividends
on their capital stock, then it is clearly
the duty of public officials to demand
such reduction In freight rates as may
be just and reasonable under the law.
In this connection permit me to state
that the supreme court has expressly
held in the New York gas case that 6

William Mulholland (Standing at Left) Explaining
Points in Statement Regarding Owens River Water

STANDING (LEST TO RIGHT)—WILLIAM MCLHOLLAND. MAYOR ALEXANDER. SEATED (LEFT TO RIGHT)—COUNCIL-

MAN F. J. WMFFEN, PKESIUKXT R. M. LUSK, COUNCILMAN MILKB 8. GREGORY.

BELL FIRES FIRST
GUN OF CAMPAIGN

Democratic Candidates Throw
Down Gauntlet to S, P.

at San Luis Obispo
i

(Associated Press]

SAN LUIS OPISPO. Sept. 22.—The
first gun in the Democratic campaign

was fired today when Theodore A. Bell
and Timothy Spellacy, candidates for
governor and lieutenant governor, were
given a big open-air reception. They

came over from Paso Robles in an au-
tomobile, speaking at Templeton and
Margarita en route.

"You can state that I am confident
of being the next governor of Califor-
nia," said' Mr. Bell upon his arrival.

At the meeting today Timothy Spella-
cy spoke on the issues of the campaign,
after which State Senator Campbell
presented Bell as the man "who four
years ago framed the platform which
the so-called Republicans are using to-
day."

After throwing the gauntlet to the
Southern Pacific, Mr. Bell said that he
felt something like Diogenes looking
for an honest man. He had travelea
the state over, but had not yet discov-
ered a Republican. He said there real-
ly were two Democrats running for
governor, both on the same platform,
and pleaded with his hearers to elect
him, as he was the father of the plat-
form.

"When the Panama canal is complet-
ed the big Atlantic liners will sail for
San Francisco instead of Ellis island,"
said Bell, "and we want to prepare for
their arrival by having a good, (jtean

government that is not dominated by
any corporation interest."

BELL SKETCHES POLICIES
, HE WILL USE IF ELECTED

Democratic Candidate Talks at
Santa Maria

SANTA MARIA, Cal., Sept. 22.—The-
odore Bell, Democratic candidate for
governor, was greeted by a large audi-
ence here tonight. In the course of his
speech he declared that the campaign
In the state must be waged on local
Issues, and that national politics did
not enter into the situation. The Re-
publican party In this state, ho said,
was not in existence as a vtial force.
Its policies had merged into the old,

unchanging policies of the Democratic
party.

In this connection he spoke of the
great similarity between the two par-
ties in their attitude toward the South-
ern Pacific railroad. He promised if
he was elected governor the Southern
Pacific in political affairs would be
eliminated. He prophesied great indus-
trial and economic changes In the state
fluring the next five years.

He declared he would push the Pa-
nama-Pacific exposition, promote the
financial condition of the state, clean
up the public institutions and devote
great Interest to prison reform and Asi-
atic exclusion.

NEGRO'S WIT FREES HIM
FROM LUNACY CHARGE

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.—"Who 1b
president of the United States?" asked
Judge Mullowney of William Thomas,
a negro prisoner who was being ex-
amined today by a lunacy Jury.

"Deed, Jedge, Ah doan rightly know.
They say there's two or 'em—one's
Mr. Taft and the other's Teddy," was
the prisoner's reply.

"Not guilty," was the verdict

GOVERNORSHIP IN
GAYNOR'S REACH

Sentiment Favoring New York's
Mayor Takes Form in

Democratic Circles

[Associated Press 1
NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—Gaynor senti-

ment took form and assumed direction
In Democratic circles here today more
rapidly than at any time since his
name came to the front as a possible
candidate for governor.

State Chairman John A. Dix had
brought word of how large the figure
of the mayor looked from a distance,

but until today New York leaders had
been reticent. Partly they were re-
strained by the continued silence of
the mayor himself and partly by hes-
itation as to how they would fare with
Gaynor at Albany and John Purroy

Mitchell, now acting mayor, in his
chair.

But today there were two develop-
ments of Interest.

In the first place, there was much
open talk for Gaynor among district
leaders who gathered at Tammany

Hall, supposedly warranted by those
higher In the councils of the society.

In the second pluce, Charles F. Mur-
phy, the taciturn Tammany leader,
publicly admitted the strength of the
movement toward Gaynor, while care-
fully reserving any declaration of his
own attitude.

By many men this declaration was
taken to mean that Murphy had
brought away from his recent visits
to the mayor at St James some Inti-
mation of his attitude toward a nom-
ination, and that the mayor's own ac-
tion in permitting the publication of
his long letter to his sister in Utica,

relating his personal recollections of
the attempt to assassinate him, had
been correctly Interpreted as equiva-
lent to an announcement of his will-
lngness to run.

It was announced at Democratic
state headquarters today that the tem-
porary chairman of the Rochester con-
vention would be Alton B. Parker,
Democratic candidate for president in
1904.

N. Y. DEMOCRATS FAVOR
HERRICK FOR CHAIRMAN

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—At a con-
ference of members of the Democratic
Btate committee held in this city whilo
John A. Dix, chairman of the com-
mittee, was here, it was said today it
was tentatively decided to select Ed-
ward M. Shephard and D. Cady Her-
rlck as temporary and permanent
chairmen, respectively, of the state
convention.

Mr. Herrlck was the party candidate
la 1904 and Mr. Shephard has been
spoken of as a possibility for gov-
ernor this year.

STEAMER AND BARK CRASH
AT SEA-NO ONE INJURED

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 22.—1n a
dense fog oft the coast, forty-five miles
north of Point Arena, the bark Mc-
Laijrin, bound from Bristol bay for San
Francisco, collided with the steamer
Olsen & Mahoney at 5 o'clock this
morning. No one was hurt.

The steamer pulled clear without any
damage, and placing a line aboard the
sailing vessel, towed her Into this port
late today.

The McLaurin's main jj^rd was split
and her starboard aide was raked, the
bulwarks, chain plate and rail being
torn away.

CHANLER WOULD SAVE
ESTATE GIVEN SINGER

NEW YORK, Sept. 82.—Robert TVln-
tlirop Chanler has revoked the power

of attorney he gave Una Cavallerl to

collect the Income from his estate un-
der their famous ante-nuptial agree-

ment.
This statement was made today by

Sidney Harris, Ohanler*» attorney.

This move Is Intended to make It Im-

possible for Cavallerl to obtain the In-

come from the three trust funds set

aside for Chanler.
Within two or three days Mr. Harris

Intends to answer the summons and
complaint filed by attorneys for Mrs.

Julia Chamberlain Chanler, the artist's
first wife, which questions the legality

of his agreement with his brldr.

PROBE SWINDLING
IN ALASKA LANDS

Special Agents of Government

Arrive at Spokane to Con-

duct Inquiry

[A«»ocl»ted Press]

SPOKANE^ Sept. 22.—Lending color

to the reports now current here that
an investigation of suspected land
frauds in Alaßfca, from which startling

developments are expected. Is the
presence to Spokane of Clyde Walker,
former special agent at Spokane and
now register of the land office at
Juneau.

In addition, there are said to be two
special agents operating out of the
Seattle office who have been on the
ground in Alaska, and have conducted
an exhaustive probe of the cases with
thorough s«crecy.

Special Agent Christenson, the suc-
cessor to Louis P. Glavts, and Special
Agent Carnahan are two of those aald
to have been actively engaged in the
cases> for several months.

Both President Taft and Secretary
Ballinger are said to have been looking
to this latest series of Alaska prosecu-
tions to clear the interior department
and the admisistratton of the charges
of the laok of zeal in guarding the
wealth of Alaska from corporte greed
and winking at irregularities in ob-
taining patent to government land.

CLAIMS BALLINGER IS
PROBING ALASKA FRAUDS

\u25a0 SPOKANE, Sept. 22.—An evening
paper says today:

"An Investigation of suspected land
frauds in Alaska which may exceed in
scope and- startling developments the
famous Cunningham cases, is believed
to be in progress, guided by federal
officials in the northwest. This in-
vestigation, which la stated stated to
Involve an entirely new group of claims
in charges similar to those brought
against the Cunningham entries, is be-
lieved to have been instituted and
actively pushed by Secretary of the In-
terior Richard A. Balllnger, who is be-
lieved to be anxious to clear his de-
partment from the stigma considered to
attach as a result of the Cunningham
and Glavis episodes.

"The first of entrymen Involved are
said to Include many men of prom-
inence in Spokane and the inland em-
pire, as well as others of even na-
tional importance.

"Secretary Ballinger's recent visit to
Spokane, according to the rumors
afloat here, was made in furtherance of
the investigation now in progress by
officials of the- land office and th» de-
partment of Justlco

LADY ROTHSCHILD DIES

LONDON, Sept. 22.—Lady Louise de
Kotbschlld died today. She was the
widow of Sir Anthony B. Rothschild.

WATER PROBLEM
IS DISCUSSED AT
PEOPLE'S MEETING

Mulholland Reports 18,000-Inch

Surplus to Sell and
Suggests Plan

PRICE SCALE IS ARGUED

Pasadena in Market Says Mayor
Earley; Power Matter

to Come Later

Nearly 250 toersons accepted the In-
vitation of the city council and at-
tended the meeting last night in the
council chamber to discuss methods
of disposing of Owens river water.

j William Mulholland, chief engineer of
I the aqueduct, has calculated that
there are 18.000 inches of surplus water
to sell, and how to dispose of that
to the best advantage was the subject
the meoting considered last night.

The meeting was a Joint session of
the city council, water board, advisory
committee of the aqueduct and the
board of public works, at which per-
sons Interested in the subject were In-
vited to participate.

The interested ones did all the par-
ticipating, for no member of any of
the official bodies, except William Mul-
holland, had anything to say.

Mayor Alexander presided and A. R.
Baker, clerk of the supply committee,
acted as secretary. When this organ-
ization was completed Councilman W.
J. Washburn moved for a committee
of three on order of business, with
the mayor as a member. The mayor
appointed Conncilmen Lusk and Whif-
fen to act with him. This committee
concluded to take up the report made
by Mulholland as a basis for argu-
ment.

This report was a series of sugges-
tions of engineering features and pos-
sible prices for water distributed to
neighboring municipalities and agricul-
tural lands. ' *

MAKfS RECOMMENDATIONS

Mr. Mulholland's recommendations
were embodied in the following state-
ment:

"Primarily the Los Angeles aque-
duct was built to supplement the
water supply of the city of Los An-
geles. The investigation of the avail-
able supply in the Owens river valley
led to the conclusion that a capacity
of 20,000 inches was warranted by

reason of the fact, first, that this
quantity of water could be obtained
and second, that the city of Los An-
geles and the surrounding country
could easily use that much in their
future development. The larger the
aqueduct could be built, the more
cheaply could any unit quantity of
water be delivered by it. Hence, the
aqueduct was designed to carry the
full quantity that might, with cer-
tainty, be available.

"The present water supply of the
city of Los Angeles amounts to about
65,000,000 gallons a day, which might
be reduced, by the occurrence of a few
dry years in succession, to a le«<i
quantity than would meet the demand.
The largest demand of the present
year amounted to 54,250,000 gallons per
day, which occurred on the 19th day
of July, 1910.

"Itmay be assumed that the demand
for water for municipal use will in-
crease in direct proportion to the pop-
ulation. Assuming an average per
capita consumption the year round of
140 gallons a day, and an Increment
in population ot 15,000 per annum, the
amount of water consumed each year
by the city in excess of the previous
year is 2,100,000 gallons a day, or about
162 inches.

"The pipes of the water system of
the city of "Los Angeles serve an area
of about 24,000 acres. As the aver-
ago daily consumption is about 40,000.-
--000 gallons, or 3086 miner's inches. It
will be seen that an inch of water
serves 7.77 acres o? the city's area. If
we assume that this whole area la
about two-thirds built up, we arrive
at the figure of a little over five acres
to one Inch.

"As the population of a city be-
comes more dense, the per capita con-
sumption becomes, with proper re-
strictions In the way of meters, etc..
much less, and according to our ex-
perience may fall as low as 30 or 40
gallons per capita per day In the con-
gested areas. Also, it may be stated
that as the city extends Its area the
sparsoly settled districts will in g-en-
eral tjear the same proportion to th«
congested districts as when the city;
was smaller.
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"The purpose of these statements Is
to demonstrate that in disposing- of
the surplus water it should be kept
in mind that the territory served
should be adjacent to the city and
capable of final absorption by annex-
ation. Should this be done, no reason
would ever arise for severing- the
water from the land to which It would
be applied, as the process of assim-
ilation would completely settle the
question.

"The happy coincidence that a com-
plete cultivation of the average lands
in Southern California, other than
those in the damp areas, requires at
least one inch to seven and one-half
acres, makes the solution of this prob-
lem an easy one, as it will not mat-
ter ultimately whether the lands are
used for urban or agricultural pur-
poses, as the water applied will al-
ways remain In sufficient quantity for
either use.

"The financial aspect of the ques-
tion, however, Is capable of many dif-
ferent constructions. The question
may be asked: Is It proper for the city

of Los Angelea to Incur the great In-
debtedness necessary to build the Los
Angeles aqueduct without the expec-
tancy of other return than that de-
rived from the sense of security In
her water supply and the development
and Increased productiveness, with all
incidental benefits, of her surround-
ing country; or, should she require tta*
country so directly benefited to con-
tribute In some part toward the cost
of the project?

"Assuming that the city has enough
water from Its present sources to sup-
ply the needs of the area now supplied,
and that 2000 Inches additional to that
will amply care for the area not now
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